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llr. Stqsa•~ well developed gas which was acc~entall:r round

Bl@'2171

to be intlamma.ble. This well was called to the attention o:f

the Department through Ur • .Tobn Ascb.ia, Secretary-Manager of the Tillar

1100k

•

ChaJlber

••

ot Commerce• J. I. Allen and E. M. Baldwin visited it

llq 10 and obtained a sample.

The well, whose top is about 20 feet above sea level was drilled
to a depth of 174 feet or approximately 154 feet below sea level. The
water has a slight salty taste, a slight cloudiness, and bubbles emit-

·t1ag,,.p.ej . llr. Stqaa
tank.

had•·.'1natalJ.ed· a modern electric .pap and 1preSRre

A valve· on the- tank was opened- 811d ·the gas 11'&$- ignited, burning

nth a colorless rlaa4t .. Al.though the·p&--.ur• mayuot be accm-ately'
judged lbeoauH
ia Jaiown,

ot ertitici~ pressure exerted bt the

to- be •of'

pmiJJ·,

the volume

good q11etiti becatlH· ar. Sta,sa stated that he had

done constderaelepumping to overcome the cloudiness 0£ the water and

the apparent amount of gas had not lessened. A pail of water was drawn
and bubbles of gas arose. A match held over this burned brightly for
some time.
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Geolop;_:

The well was drilled into the estuarine filling of the Big
Bestucca River.

.it least two stages of downcuttiilg below

sea level by Oregon coastal streams and subsequent filling during submergence has been reporte!ld·by Baldwill (194$).- Perhaps soae of'the
older fill (the Coquill~} 1ras peiietrated but it'1.s mere likely that the

the morer&cent

well is Wiihin

fill..

Both estuarble '.fills collta.i.Jll ·

abundant p~t material derived from.buried salt marshes and included
•

•'

-

,r,~

•

logs and twigs, etc. Mr. Staysa said most of the sediment encountered
was Jine sand. Bow~ver_, Solle ~avel and peaty lenses appeared. Such
e~tuarine deposits should yiel,d an abundant quantity of methane gas

~t _the lenJth o{.. time _that this gas maintains its flow is questionable.
If some; of the porous peat beds or gravel beds have considerable areal
extent, this well J1af have tapped a rela\ively large volume which, if
,withdrawn tbro1?.-gh a sealed system, should support several cooking units
for some time.
Conclusions:

The gas is ··probably

marsh gas (aetbane) derived from de-

cay-:tilg pl.atit material in an estuarine fill of the
Nestucca River.

A relatively large quantity of gas may be obtained

which, it controlled, should extend over a period of-years.
Jn·· anal.y$is of' ·the gas by the· Portland Gas- and Goke Coapany- re-

vealed the following:

,,,,---.

702 Woodlark Building
Portland, Oregon

.ANALYSIS OF GAS

m

THE WELL OF ROBER!' STAYSA

PACIFIC CITY, OREGON
Labratory shows that the sample is predominantly methane and on
the basil

or

analysis about halt air.

1.,

CO2
Oxygen
Hydrogen

10.1

.8

co

0

36.5

Methane
Nitrogen

51.2

Specific gravity
Bl'U per cubic toot-

.84
36}

Although the sample was taken in very good style, it evidently
s&t around quite a while betore being analysed and was somewhat con-

taminated.

Some air might be coming up with the gaso

Signed:
John Eliot Allen

Ewart M. Baldwin

